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IINNTTRROODDUUCCIINNGG  VVIINNCCEENNTT  TT..  EEDDWWAARRDDSS  

 
The invincible Vincent T. Edwards with prescribed productiveness and a capacious mind has been 

instrumental in transforming unmotivated persons into achieving what may be perceived as a 

mental metamorphosis that catapulted them to incomparable excellence. 

 

A consummate professional himself, Vincent, through his captivating eloquence, began sharing 

his vision of changing minds and lives of diverse populations.  With inimitable business acumen, 

Vincent in 1998 established Blessed Enterprise and utilized his experience as a human resource 

director for the State of Florida, supervisor for the Marriot Corporation, and service in the 1991 

Gulf War to cultivate and refine his vision.  Blessed Enterprise has since grown into a platform of 

remarkable sagacity for motivating training and enhancing the skills of both our youth and our 

business leaders; at the same time with colorful fluency, he has become a voice for faith-based, 

civic and governmental organizations. 

 

Since the establishment of Blessed Enterprise, Vincent T. Edwards has spoken to a plethora of 

diverse audiences including representatives from Wal-mart, Tallahassee Memorial Health Care, 

The United Way, Florida State University, Florida A&M University, The Boys and Girls Club 

and more. 

 

His engaging affability and leadership in personal growth and development have provided a basis 

for his motivational CD “Acquiring Your Dreams”. He is also the host of the radio talk show 

“What Matters Most To You,” which airs on Fridays at 12:00 noon on WTAL 1450 AM 

Tallahassee.  His undeviating consistency and scintillating wit have not only taken him to another 

level, rendering him an inexorable authority, but his listeners have also benefited enormously. 

 

Vincent, a native Floridian, born in Pompano Beach, now resides in Tallahassee, FL and is a 

devoted husband and father to his wife, April and their son, Isaiah. 

 

Please join me in welcoming Vincent T. Edwards “Mr. Speaker”!!!! 
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